Simultaneous determination of the monoamine neurotransmitters and glucose in rat brain by microdialysis sampling coupled with liquid chromatography-dual electrochemical detector.
A new type of chemically modified electrode based ring-disk electrode as the dual electrochemical detector (DECD) for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to simultaneously determine the monoamine neurotransmitters and glucose is described. The ring electrode was modified with an ion-exchange polymer-overoxidized polypyrrole (OPPy) and the disk electrode was modified with nano Au colloid and glucose oxidase (GOD). The electrochemical behaviors of dopamine (DA) and ascorbic acid (AA) at the OPPy chemically modified electrode (CME) were investigated by differential pulse voltammetry (DPV). It was found that the CME could permeate dopamine cations and repelled the ascorbate anions, which could be used to determine the monoamine neurotransmitters and avoid the interference of AA. The electrochemical behavior of glucose at the Nafion/GOD-Au colloid/GC CME was investigated by amperometry and flow injection analysis (FIA). It was found that the sensitivity of the CME increased apparently in determination of glucose. In order to obtain better separation and current responses of the analytes in HPLC-DECD, several operational parameters have been investigated. Under the optimum conditions, the method showed good stability and reproducibility. The application of this method coupled with microdialysis sampling for in vivo simultaneous determination of monoamine neurotransmitters and glucose in rat brain was satisfactory.